Dolgeville Elementary
Board Report: October 15, 2019



2nd Grade Community Walk: Our second graders
participated in their annual community walk on
Wednesday, September 18th. Students had several stops in
Dolgeville, including the fire station, police station, library,
post office, and Big M. Special thanks to the Dolgeville
community!



Open House: DES welcomed hundreds of students and
families to our annual Open House.



DESPTO Fall Fundraiser: Special thanks to our DCS
families for supporting the annual mum sale
sponsored by DESPTO.



Monthly Magic!: On Friday, September 27th, our 1st
and 2nd graders attended Monthly Magic, hosted by
Mrs. Hopsicker and Mrs. Gonyea.



Third Grade Visits FMCC: On Thursday, October
4th, third graders spent the day as college students at
Fulton Montgomery Community College!



PreK Field Trips: Mrs. Cross’ prekindergarten
classes enjoyed their annual apple-picking experience at Sand Flats on October 8th and 9th.



6th Grade Bike Trip: Special thanks to the Black River Outdoor Education Program, 6th graders ventured
on their annual biking excursion on October 9th.



Veterans Day Assembly: Join us on Friday, November 8th at 1:15PM in the auditorium!

Dolgeville Central School
7-12 Building Report
October 2019
Submitted by Ruth Leavitt, 7-12 Principal




Academics
 National Honor Society
inducted 28 new members
on October 2nd and National
Junior Honor society
inducted 29 new members
on September 25th.
Students’ applications were
rated on scholarship,
leadership, service, and
character.
The first five week period ended October 5th with progress notes sent home on October 11th. The first quarter ends on
November 2nd. Report cards will be distributed on November 9th.
PSAT’s and SAT’s will be administered to interested juniors and seniors on October 16th. Thank you to Mr.
Guenthner for coordinating and administering the exams. A big thank you to Mrs. Pazzaglia for her help
administering the exams as well!

Professional Development
 On October 24th, teachers will have curriculum maintenance meetings to discuss changes in standards and
assessments. On October 25th, grade 5-8 teachers will have “Launching Leadership” training to support the Leader in
Me program.
DCS Students and Staff in the Spotlight
 Thank you to Mrs. Conway and all of the student
clubs for a great activity club showcase.
 HS Outdoor Canoe Trip – Saturday, October 5th.
Thanks to Mr. Risley and Mr. Simpson for
putting this opportunity together for our students.
 Student Council led Spirit Week (USA Day
pictured) that culminated with a 5th block pep
rally on 10/11.
 The yearbook fudge sale was a huge success and
more students earned a free yearbook than ever
had before! Thank you to Ms. Wolford for all that work!
Athletics
 Homecoming Pep Rally on October 11th celebrated our fall athletes during 5th block, with a pep rally that evening that
recognized senior athletes, followed by the Homecoming Dance. The homecoming football game is October 12th v.
Thousand Islands followed by the alumni bricklaying ceremony.
Upcoming Events
Youth Summit at BOCES—10/31
All County at West Canada Valley CSD-- 11/1
Red Cross Blood Drive – 11/14 9 AM - 2 PM
Quarter 1 Success Assembly-- 11/13 2:15 PM

Parent-Teacher Conferences – 11/15 and 11/22
Area All-State at Rome CSD– 11/15 and 11/16
Didgeridoo Down Under Assembly-- 11/19

Daniel Zilkowski
Dean of Students/Athletic Director
Dolgeville CSD
(315)-429-3155 ext 2900
dzilkowski@dolgeville.org

BOARD REPORT-October 15TH, 2019
DEAN OF STUDENTS
1.

Duties involving multiple facets of assistance have been split between the two principals
during the first five weeks of school.
2. Spirit Week and Homecoming were celebrated this past week including two pep rallies for all
our sport teams. I would like to thank Mrs. Winkler for organizing the honoring of our senior
student athletes at the evening pep rally.
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
1.

The junior varsity/varsity fall sport regular season will be concluding for most teams on
October 19th. Sectional play and seeding for all varsity sports is still being determined for
most teams.
2. The modified fall sport season will conclude October 28th. The modified winter season#1 will
begin October 28th (girls’ volleyball a/b and boys’ wrestling).
3. The first cross country meet at Dolgeville Central School was very successful. I would like to
thank both Coach Huddleston and Coach Smith for organizing volunteers to help with the
course design and events during this initial meet.
4. The importance of the renting of the hilltop fields from the DAA was very evident during
some recent wet weather. We had to move our varsity boys and girls soccer games to hilltop
or they would have needed to have been cancelled due to the unplayable field at the high
school.

Dolgeville Central School Bus Garage
31 Wolf Street, Dolgeville, NY 13329
Transportation Supervisor- Joseph Stack
Bus Garage Numbers

TEL: 315-429-9388 FAX: 315-429-8791
Email: Jstack@dolgeville.org

Date: October 10, 2019
To:

Lynn Rhone

From: Joseph Stack
Re:

Transportation review items.

National School Bus Safety Week is October 21-25. Mrs. Jasewicz has helped students make poster and
color drawings to re-enforce safe riding habits. We hope to have some posters displayed in the
showcase by Tuesday morning.
Fall Sports will be coming to an end. I would like to thank Dan Zilkowski for staying in close contact with
me with transportation concerns and adjustments needed for sporting events.
Repairs are needed to the bus lift, the lift is out of alignment requiring replacement of rear hydraulic
ram. The repairs should be done by October 23rd.

The transportation staff appreciates what the Dolgeville Central School Board of Education does
for our district. We know it can be challenging at times however, the rewards are worth it.
Thank you for listening to our concerns and doing what you can to provide safe and efficient
transportation for our children.
We are still looking for school bus drivers. I anticipate sports trips will be affected with delayed leave
times. The sports teams will have to wait for the bus to return from afternoon dismissal.

TO:

BOARD OF EDUCATION

FROM:

DAVE REDMOND

RE:

BUILDING AND GROUND REPORT

DATE:

October 9, 2019

This month we completed a few projects and have a few more underway.
Along with lining fields about every other day and mowing when the sun was out, we completed a
number of things:
The IT closet on the elementary side is now wired properly with a dedicated circuit feeding the room no more feeding it from power strips on a circuit feeding office areas.
The new elementary rooftop unit has been installed and is now working.
The replacement heat exchanger has been completed and we rewired the panel box that had to be
undone to fit the exchanger into its outer case. We did 95 % of the additional labor on this project to cut
down on the installation cost.
We replaced one hot water re-circulator pump that had many years on it. We made a quick temporary
repair until the proper replacement arrived.
We reattached 3 sets of double door center bars that the anchor bolts rotted off on. Years of salt and
water took its toll on them.
In the past 3 years we’ve replaced a number of new LED drivers( ballasts) for the auditorium lights.
These units were supposed to last 15 yrs+ and so after numerous calls and complaints from me to the
sales rep., we just received 50 replacement drivers to keep in stock. It was ridiculous to keep getting
them one at a time and the company recognized they had a product problem.
Our latest project is heating the condensate tank to a temperature that the boiler chemical company has
requested it be raised to. Our $200 design, instead of a $30,000 replacement tank, will be tested next
month when the large boilers are started. Our guess is that it will be meet or exceed the requested
temperatures.

